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unewsre of tbs fast that the collector! 
for each purposes u he lndicstes fre
quently give rise to trouble end incon
venience by not procuring episcopal 
tion in the diocese to which they are cent. 
If this sanction they fell to obtain, its re
fusal should be considered as setting the 
matter inally at rest. Wherever that 
sanction is obtained, the placing of diffi
culty in the way of collections by persons 
in subordinate stations is simply an act of 
wanton tyranny. It is, no doubt, to 
some such case the Aurora refers. We do 
not propose to enter into the discussion 
of the relations of the American Church 
to the Association of the Propagation of 
the Faith, feeling confident that, however 
tardy American Catholics may in the

LOeDOM hATtimisv SITU « I P“‘ b,Te been in doing justice to that
MWDOB, BATIIKDAÏ, At'tl. », 1884. | Association for its sacrifices on its behalf,

the day, not alone of justice, but generosity 
towards the Association in its noble works 

The progress of religion in the New I ** 11 h*nd. The Church of America will, 
England States is one of the marvels of I®®1 assured, be found in good time 
n most marvellous history of Church pro behind none other in its sacrifices for the 
grass. In the city of Lowell, Maas., the ProP»g»tion of Holy Faith.
Oblate Fathers have now charge of three ®ur purpose now is simply to draw at- 

French. tention to the deep obligations under 
There are besides in that city three other wb*ch ^4 Catholic Church in the United 
Irish parishes. The Oblate Fathers States stands to the Church of Canada, and 
have two splendid schools, one with to deP'°re the occurrence of such mis- 
night rooms ; the other having ten. The understandings as that alluded to by 
buildings excel those of any public r“P««ted contemporary in the far east, 
■chool in Toronto, and cost about 850,000 -
•aeh. They are supplied with all mod-1 TIŒ IRISH NATIONAL CONVEN- 
•rn appointments. Surely we on this 
aide of the line may put to profit the ex
ample of self-sacrifice set us by our I The Irish National Convention held last 
Amencan brethren in building and week >“ Boston is an event of unmistake- 
uainlaining such schools. I low little able significance. The number of the del- 
after all have we in Canada, with the law egates in attendance, their representative 
■0 favorable to our educational progress, character and personal respectability 
done in comparison with the good Cath- 111 that the best friend of the Irish 
Olios, for instance, of Lowell, who have could desire. The visit of Messrs. Sexton 
the law against them in the important and Redmond, M. P's., as^representatives 
matter of educational freedom. The of th« Irish Parliamentary party, was a 
schools just spoken of are in charge of well-timed and most judicious proceeding. 
theQrey Nuns from Ottawa, who are, we Mr- Sexton is one of the greatest of liy- 
aro happy to state, succeeding admir- in8 orators, and hisjsplendid discourse to 
ably. 1* ather McGrath, Provincial of the the Convention created an enthusiasm un- 
Oblates, has opened a novitiate for the known outside an Irish gathering. The 
American Province on a delightful spot member for Wexford, if not so eloquent as 
not far from the far-famed Tewskbury his colleague from Sligo, was as happy in 
sailway, four miles from lowed. The his enunciation of the plans and purposes 
grounds are beautifully laid out and the of the party. Mr. Alex. Sullivan, the late 
scenery charming. Little doubt that indefatigable President of the League, dis- 
under I'ather McGrath’s management P'ayed hi» accustomed energy and elo- 
the American province will be one of fiuence during the 
the most flourishing of the Congregation | °I the Convention, 
of Oblates of Mary Immaculate.

to be found in the adjoining coun try. 
'1 he fact of there being more than two 
millions of people—a modest calculation 
—in the United States,who may with cor- 
rectness be called Canadians— is a strong 
argument against Col, Denison and the U, 
E. Loyalists who may rail at the neighbor
ing republic, and tell us we have here a 
true national sentiment. There can be 
no such sentiment in vigor, vitality, and 
earnestness when figures such as the 
Advertiser publishes can be offered us. 
We are pained by the study of these fig
ures, and trust that the'day may come 
when Canada will be truly the land of 
Canadians.

let him point it out and we will gladly 
make amenda Oar columns are open to 
him. But we tell him before hand that 
we have no fear of him not of any other of 
the abettors of the infamous gerrymander. 
We are ready for a discussion of the whole 
subject with him or them in a plain, out
spoken fashion, in which no quarter shall 
be asked and none given.

tries. Bibles have been for years spread 
broadcast in most of the Catholic coun
tries of the world through the agency of 
Bible Societies. Few, if indeed any, 
Catholics left the Church on account of 
this dissemination of the scriptures. 
Catholics when leaving the Church are 
not influenced by bible reading, but by 
other motives.

Chronicle, “you destroy the family and 
with it the state. To be satisfied of this 
we need only consult the consciousness 
of every individual man. What would 
he give for his home or his hearth if he 
could not trust in the virtue of his wife 
or daughters. Chastity is the corner 
stone of states and of social order. 
Cleveland’s vice of unchastity is the one 
above all others by which governments 
are overthrown, states brought to naught, 
and homes turned into beastly brothels 1’’

The Chronicle continues ;
“The standard of chastity, we are led 

to infer by the Nation, would have pre
vented Washington from taking any part 
in the foundation of the American re
public. What a gratuitous and brutal 
slander onjthe father of his country ! 
The Nation should have headed its article 
“An Apology for Unchastity.» And 
what are we to think of the assertion that 
there have been very few of the bene
factors of the human race who have been 
chaste ! If this were true it should not 
be told, but it is a most damnable lie I 
There are thousands of benefactors of the 
human race greater than Cleveland and 
living to-day whose lives are as pure as 
the driven snow.”

Solid and incontrovertible 
gusge is this 
friend in

of Mr. George Bolton’s 
his trial in Belfast, was i 
members, chiefly English 
and Tories. Only 24 mei 
ing Irish National const 
with them. If the whol 
in the right lobby, the vo 
been 10ii for Mr. Sexton'i 
11C for the Government.

The Government in th 
Bolton and will, there is ! 
deavor to stand by hii 
future, blasted and cond 
by public opinion throu 
lized world. Any just goi 
order him out of its prese 
and have him hanged. 1 
ment of Britain is not a 
United Ireland gives the I 
sis of the Irish vote on 
motion:

On Ibish Side.—Kinsa 
Corbett: Carlow Boro’, 
Deasy ; Carlow Co, l,Qra 
1, Harrington ; Monagh 
Ennis, Kildare Co, 1, Lei 
City, 2, Longford Co.. 1, M 
lone, King’s County, 1, M 
Co, 1, Nolan ; Leitrim, 
Queen’s Co, 1, A. O’O 
Boro’, 1, T. P. O’Connoi 
Power ; Sligo, 1, Sexton ; 
1, Stuart; Limerick Co, 1 
Co, 1, Sheil ; New Ross.

On English f
Errington.

A usent.—Cavan, 2, Mo 
Finlater ; Louth Count 
County, 1, Meagher ; \ 
T. D. Sullivan ; King’s 
O’Brien; Queen’s Co, 1, L 
Co, 2 ; Carlow County, 1 
Kildare Co, 1, Meldon ; A 
M’Coan; Wexford Co, 2; I 
Kerry, 2 ; Limerick Co, 
Clare, 2; Tipperary Co, 2 ; 
1, Blake: Mayo, 1, Nelson; 
Leitrim, 1, Tottenham ; I 
Galway Co, 1, M’Henry; 
Cork city, 2, Parnell ; Line 
Mallow, Yougbal, Dungi 
Clonmel, Wexford Boro’, 1 
Drogheda, Duldalk, Ga 
Lever. Total, 40.

We publish this sumuia 
pleasure. We take spe 
publishing the infamy 
Errington, who voted in di 
ton. We are glad to see I 
agent of British despotism 
■self with the Boltons, ( 
Frenches.
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USELESS TITLES. IS IT MISREPRESENTATION.

m While deploring the growing disrespect 
for authority in many quarters noticeable 
in this and in the neighboring country, we 
cannot, we most own it, look with any 
pleasure on the multiplication of Euro
pean titles on this side of the Atlantic. 
This may be, as CoL Denison will have it, 
a monarchical country, but the spirit of the 
nation is evidently democratic. It ia im
possible to plant on this side of the Atlan
tic the institutions peculiar to European 
monarchy. We can never, for instance, 
have in Canada a peerage like the British 
peerage, and, for our part,'we want noth- 
ing of the kind in this free and favored 
country. We cannot have here the 
system of landed proprietorship or land 
tenure ; nor are the same lines of social 
denuucation drawn here as they are In the 
old land. The collation of titles of 
baronetcy and the like sometimes made in 
favor of persons residing in Canada has 
never been by us viewed with favor 
We make no objection to the acceptance 
of such titles by those so favored or hon
ored, as they miy think. They are in 
this matter as free to hold their opinions 
as we are. But we feel that we voice 
the sentiments of the vast majority of 
Canadians, who favor the creation in this 
land of a thoroughly national sentiment, 
when we say that the collation and accept, 
•nee of such titles are Inimical to the 
growth ol such a sentiment. We are In 
full accord with the Week when it says :

“Again and again the absurdity of the 
attempt to manufacture a petty aristocracy 
and a sham court in Canada has been in
dicated. With all the weight of his dis
tinguished position,Lord Lome fortunately 
discovered how utterly out of tune with 
the sentiments of the

“We regret that a journal of the pre
tensions of the Catholic Rbcord should 
deliberately misrepresent the remarks of 
the Free Press upon the ward re-distri
bution scheme of this oity. It can pro
duce no editorial utterance from these 
columns warranting its reference to our 
position affecting the legality of the 
council’s action in delegating its powers 
to the committee. Our only protest was 
against the discussion of the question 
from a sectarian standpoint and not upon 
its merits.”

-

6r Cattjolic ftecorb. THE LIBRARIANSHIP OF PARLIA
MENT.

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS. We have seen it stated in one of _ 
French contemporaries that the govern
ment has it in contemplation to appoint as 
joint Librarians of Parliament Messrs 
A. D. Décollés and Martin J. Griffin. The 
former gentleman is now acting Librarian 
and was for many years the late Mr. 
Todds’ assistant. Mr. Griffin is, 
readers are well aware, now editor of the 
Mail. Mr. Decelles is an able and pains- 
taking official and could not fail, as joint 
Librarian, to give general satisfaction. 
Mr. Griffin is one of the best read of Can
adian writers and would fill the place with 
uumistakeable success, We commend his 
choice to the government of the day, As 
a writer and scholar he certainly stands 
second to none in this country. As Lib
rarian of Parliament his |varied and 
exten led reading, and his close acquaint
ance with the politics of the country 
would be found invaluable.

our

We ahould be very sorry to misrepre
sent our respected contemporary in this 
important matter. We felt that any 
journal keeping ailence in the face of an 
attempted outrage so glaring as that 
proposed by the gerrymander committee 
in Ottawa was not doing its duty. We 
not only felt this, but said so. Our con
temporary’s remark in regard of the 
sectarian standpoint is simply absurd. 
No one in Ottawa can be deceived by 
such arrant humbug. The whole scheme 
was the oflspring ot sectarian feelings of 
the lowest character. We defy the Free 
Press to show that we discussed the 
matter other than on its merits.

Ian-
of our Catholic 

the North-Weat. The 
Nation’s defence of Grover Cleveland 
has inflicted on him more grievous in
jury than the attack on his reputation in 
the Buflalo Telegraph. We do not pro- 
nounce him guilty ; till we have heard his 
defence we believe him innocent, 
it were ridiculous to close our eyes to the 
patent fact that as a politician he it 
dead. If he remain in the field 
didate his burial beneath the avalanche 
of indignant majorities cast against him 
next November will be one of the sad
dest in American

perishes, two Irish and one as our' f
same

* 16S our
Side,—

Ir
ButTION.

a C
as a can-

THE PRESIDENCY.were annals. Grover 
Cleveland, as the Democrat nominee, 
must go. The party has yet time to re- 
deem itself. Mr. Cleveland has, it is 
true, the nomination.

cause
After a careful study of the outloo k in 

so far as we can discern it, we have come 
to the conclusion that Gov. Cleveland is 
foredoomed to defeat. His enemies 
may have slandered him, but injudicious 
friends have killed him by their defence. 
If the Governor is the man some of his 
friends claim him to be, he is of 
tainty unfit for the chief magistracy of 
the American Republic, Unfit were he, 
if these statements be true, for the first 
place in the humblest village of the state 
whose gubernatorial chair he now fills. 
All very well to say that Others of Amer, 
ican public men are as bad as, and some 
even worse, than he. This is no justifi- 
cation whatever for the moral delinquen
cies of which he stands accused. Better 
by far admit one’s faults, painful as the 
admission may be, than seek to justify 
them by the vilification of others. Weknow 
something of politics and of political life, 
and when we see slander’s or even de
traction’s tongue let loose on a public 
man, no matter how much his views differ 
from our own, feel a profound sympathy 
for Him. When first we read tho state- 
ments published in a Buffalo journal re
flecting on the private character of Gov- 
ernor Cleveland, we felt disposed to pay 
no heed to charges to all appearances so 
vile, villainous and unfounded. We 

not, however, prepared for such a 
defence of the Governor of New York as 
that offered by the New York Nation. 
That journal says :

“Cleveland’s virtues are those which 
bind human society together, and in 
which states are founded and main- 
tamed. There has been no great bene
factor of the human race who has not 
been truthful, faithful to his trusts, dis
interested, self-denying. There have 
been very few who have been chaste. 
Blame s vices are those by which gov
ernments are overthrown, states brought 
to naught, and the haunts of commerce 
turned into dens of thievea The stand- 
ard by which some ministers now pro
pose to exclude Cleveland from high 
place would have prevented Washing- 
on, I ranklin, .Jefferson, Hamilton, not 

to go any further, from takingany prom- 
ment part in the foundation of the 
American Republic. It would have ex
cluded from office in England nearly 
every great statesman or reformer of 
the last hundred years, except, per. 
baps, Bomdy, Wiiberforoe, and Glad
stone. It would have visited 
every prominent politician in 
.epub.uian parly since 18*1 wth poim- 

larodium It would, lut the Demo
crats chosen to apply it. have defeated 
one Republican candidate for the presi- 

charges worse by far than 
Cleveland’s, in that they added the sin 
ot broken

THE PAPAL GOVERNMENT.
, „ ___
In Saturday’s Advertiser we read This

paragraph :
“From the Paris Gaulois ; Several per

sons teU us that having written to the 
Pope they receive no reply. As the Holy 
lather s correspondence is very large, there 
are secretaries who go through it, classify 
and destroy or submit the missives to Hu 
Holiness according as they think proper. 
Mgr. Boccali, the private chamberlain,las 
charge of this difficult duty. It sometimes 
happens that a letter to which the writer 
attaches the greatest importance is in this 
way thrown into the wastebasket. If you 
want to have a letter to the Pope surely 
reach its destination inclose it in three 
envelopes, all three sealed, and each 
bearing this superscrip 
„ ,T? Hi« Holiness Pope Leo XIII., 
Prefect of the Congregation of the Holy 

Office at the Vatican,
(Personal) Rome.

1 he prelate in charge opens the first en
velope, then the second, but at the third 
he is obliged, under penalty of excommun- 
lcation not to open it, and to hand it to 
the lloly Father.”

But he cannot 
be elected. He will hardly get a solid 
south, while in not one ol the northern 
states hae he now even a probability of 
success. Our respected contemporary 
the Cleveland Unlvetse, very properly 
suggests a conference of democratic 
leaders as the best solution of the diffi
culty. If the democracy have any wis
dom left in its ranks it will surely 
sent to such a conference, and by its in. 
strumentality, secure the withdrawal of 
Grover Cleveland from a nomination 
he should never have received.

a cer-

country was his 
attempt to introduce the forms of old 
world royalty into a democratic commun- 
lty, where forme and ceremonies, shorn of 
the historic symbolisms which attach to 
them in Europe, instead of impressing 
the people, move them to laughter. It is 
because of the growth of this spirit that 
each succeeding announcement of the 
creation of a Canadian Knight is received 
with less gravity, and that there is a gen
eral tendency to laugh when the fact is 
made public that some worthy colonial 
gentleman hae been dabbed “Sir Knight ’’ 
decorated with a scarlet-striped Saxon- 
blue ribbon, and is gractouslv permitted 
to wear tho motto : Auspicium melioris 
tcvi. Even in England the value of titles 
is constantly decreasing In the eyes of the 
public, whilst modern decorations are at a 
discount ; so much so that many of th" 
best public men refuse them as rewards 
for political services. It was for this rea
son that so much disappointment was felt 
at Tennyson’s acceptance of a peerage. 
Mr. Gladstone, on the one side of politic., 
haarepeatediy declined a title, and Mr. W. 
H. Smith, on the other side, won not a 
little admiration by his refusal to be 
‘elevated’.”

con-

proceedings 
Well, in- 

meiit

A SINKING EST ABU

deed, did Mr. Sullivan
. the honor of the unanimous re-election 

-IVO SISTER CHURCHES. tendered him by the convention. But we 
-, I ran well understand his motives in refus-
The marvellous growth of tho Church ing a second term. It is not that he gave

Attract6 J Td StatCa h“ dc8ur''cd|y time’ ,nd lal>or, and study to the further- 
^ldospread attention. But if the ance of the cause more than a just view

growth of tho Church in the United of his personal circumstances could permit

F-"F2w. t .
sSj-mk*

Quebec. The history of what is now u honored b, h„ noble of a truly despotic character, and that it
Wn « the American Church i, IL.pl h vi-= don ' h , U<S “ “y °f * W subjects
•bly bou*d up with that of Canada, which vention shmlu dTt ,hu duty the c0”' to procure access by correspondence to the 
8»* given more than a million of its ehil relucUnee “ndeed^did ffie“ rCl're' T* Supreme|^ti,r himself’ Siting, how- 
uren and many hundreds of its priests to accede to hi • t a ! convention ever could be really further from the
the greut sister Church of the republic services of that " Acd hld “0t the ttUt,h’ There 18 no government in the
B*t if Canada has done so much for r,' . , a f„h 8enulDe Patrl»t»nd disk- world so ready to receive and
ligxn in the United States, Catholics in I alik i! TJT,' K“V'e6n a™Ü tbe.PetitioD8 and representations
the latter country now that th«*v h ’ ot ^at Mr. Sullivan subjects as the Roman Curia This is a•turned prosper^ and infllce^h^M gra^^* ^ to.,, whl know any-

■ot forget the Church which ha. he 8 ’ Mr' ^gen will make a worthy thing of the workings of the papal admin-
^rbenefactressau/frie:; iwe;r" “arl, ’ fT" , is the,, ^ government

much impressed with a paragraph iu a late Egan is of all mec0.llected’ ,r»trick ”hemn the sovereign himself takes so
issue of the Antigonish Aurora on the re shine inti!! th« o'»e best quahfied to direct a part in the administration of
Utione between the two church,.» n i, ■ the c°unc|l room. With a firm affairs as that of the Vatican. The
respected contemporary declares ■ ,lr ’ “ eI“mation, he combines a prudence humblest of his spiritual children may lay 

“The Church of the United State, i moderation that will prove of im- his plaints before tho Pope, assured thaï
a«d«r many obligations to the Catholics of ™mfle ',e"cfU to’lha J‘lsh =au»e in Amer- they will be granted a respectful hearing.

a discourse delivered , ' 0 be8Peak for the National League Ministers of the Crown in this country 
Bishop oS&ealîuty;tbrl,ti0n,’the 2Z a" •««- for instance, are in some eases ml d^

hundred of his priests were in testâtes* ° p'‘wl’e“ty an influence. cult of access than the Supreme Pontiff
The Bishop of Three Rivers has sii-y 0f --------- - himself. No administration in the world

cw«usSySSJSSi’Ve J;"1*Mm,m •'*•*»'*“ ~ mCatholics of this Diocese had given to . . educated ecclesiastics, men having at heart
their diocesau college all the money they -|1*r-1,can c;e,16U8 shows that the best interests of society and of its iu-

ave contributed towards erecting and .i,„ nî-i native born Canadians dividual members. Their offices are 
maintaining bather 1 ^runipole’s vnlntini ^ the United States—a number onunl to 0;nû . arL

11 residence for “homeless children” in New tbe poPulation of all the Maritime Pro- I " C‘'’ 11‘ i,0ïlüo«sto which the grav-
York, the college would now he vlneo6.°r to one-sixth of the population r,81 resI>0118ll’‘lity pertains. They are of 
richly endowed. There is little or nîshed"tnSr 10 , luLe,l Slates tor- the persouai selection of the ltomau Pun-

setrisseisEqnmodest sum of 828 to the church of ihtir 1>er centl of tbo num|ier we have lost ’’ zeal and piety in general, 
native parish in this Diocese. The coffee- These «gores speak in strongest terms
«aim lT,e‘meaynsWtaVcnl ,likc’y try ll °' “ «“satisfactory state of things pre- 
repetition of tho offence (!) ’’was^'ex* valhn® ln tllla “Canada of ours.” 
tremely harsh. This is in keeping with condltlo“ of affairs is not of recent 
the general selfishness manifested in the growlh- 11 «as existed for years to the
tact mentioned by Dr. Shea in the current grave detriment of Canada

~rfit "theuniMpagation of the Faith contributed some ,, 3 "ro“8 w,th us in this country
three millions of dollars to the Church in tbat we cannot keep our people here ? 

amann. itetee’ ^ ccnl- of So“«i «'e know, might, under the liai).
Ferity^returned annually'^o'^the Associa"- rem°V6 to tba
tion for foreign missionary work !” . f ■ tates, but that there should be

The incident of harshness here recited , C0,mtry more than 700,000
by our Nova Scotian contemporary is in Canadians is something fairly
oar view of the matter, simply deplorable g 10 those who have at heart the
With the easy means of communication n-ï! d'”8 Up °f a Canadian nationality, 
between the two countries it were not 0 number> Sr^at as it is, gives us no 
atrely difficult to ascertain whether epis. • ^ °' the aggregate figure of Canadians 
copal sanction had been given or not to * a ° adfomi“8 republic. The thousands 
the collection proposed to be taken up and r °. 8®ttled in Canada, and for years 
•etually begun, according to the Aur- llV®,u h®re’ are not incIuded therein 
•ra. Our eastern friend is not, however neitber are tbe other thousands

In a city contemporary 
following refreshing item :

“The clergymen of tht 
Church in England are usic 
ble device to increase th 
lions, reduced to a minimu 
summer. Among other me 
latterly been in the habit 
is that of displaying conspic 
giving the subjects of their 
subjects being usually of 
nature. Among these t 
‘Thieves,’ ‘Suicides/ and 
But one enterprising clergy 
sea has outstripped his 
posting the walls with : 
bills reading, ‘Hell 1 hell ! h
The Established Church h 

long lost its hold on pul 
Britain. We had not, h 
idea that it had so deeply s 
disfavor as to nécessitât 
degrading practices as thos 
on the part of its ministers, 
clergymen of an institution, 
powerful, have to have reco 
tices so very questionable 
disreputable, to increase th 
lions, there must in truth 1 
rotten in the state ot Dennis 
our readers some further 
this institution, we select 
euch advertisements from 
Times of July 4, 1S84 :

“Rector, M. A., 43, mu 
Wishes for some locum te 
duty) for four to six week 
13th. Sea side, or good 
fishing. Devon and Cornwt 
House and servants on 
essential. Three in family 
dren.—Rev. R. O. Yearsley, 
ington Rectory, Loughborou

The fact of the bishops o 
lisjied church having seats i 
of Lords has added noil 
strength of that body with t 
large. A few months ago oi 
prayerful contemporary, tl 
Guardian, opened fire on th 
erend fathers in God,” the 1< 
of the United Kingdom. T 
very pointedly said :

“It has always seemed to 
ous arrangement that the b 
Episcopal Church should, 
office, have seats in one ot 1 
legislative bodies of th< 
People in England, where t 
of the Established Church 1 
advantages, have become us 
of things which would se< 
jectionable in Canada. We 
tainly think it very strange 
religious bodies of this coun 
loyal or law-abiding than ot 
have representatives in the 
while all other Churches we

one
tion :

AN IRISH INFORMER.

The Ottawa Sun has it after this fash-
ion :

sSS-S
murders lie told in the witness stand, if
teeUnTea.,3 a terrible 8‘ateof affairs in 
Ireland. It is so much of a companion 
picture with that laid bare by the Corn
wall trial that it will be readily believed
aihMgu’ aa a rule* informers’ stories 
should be received with a good many 
grams of salt. The inlamou! creatures 
who conduct the real government of Ire- 
Und will be held capable of any infamy,
th™.!10 f?rc r? °,f a weak wretch, under 
threats of a life-long imprisonment, to 
swear away the life and liberty of the 
innocent seems small as a crime beside 
Uieir already detected criminality.
Castle government in Ireland is 

was kll01vn as the instru- 
ment ot torture of an unfortunate peo
ple. It will soon disappear under the 
of th®. °foutraged humanity, as the cities 
of God!” Wen down un,ier the curse

were

If the conferring of such titles be 
as a step towards the creation of a Cana
dian aristocracy, the attempt is already 
foredoomed to failure. The titled frauds 
and injustice and inequalities of the old 
land cannot be established here. What- 

of monarchy subsists in this country 
will speedily bs obliterated by the im
portation of titles which make their re
cipients in many cases ridiculous, and in 
no case render them

meant The

act upon 
of its

ever
Our contemporary speaks solid 

m every line of this truth
paragraph. We are 

inclined to believe this last story of the 
wretch Casey, not that we have any 
faith in the veracity of informers, 
that we

more worthy of 
respect. \\ e may here observe that we 
have noticed

«
but\ a demand, formulated can understand the peculiar 

motives of this wretched 
ing the confession he has

with more or gravity by man in mak- 
,, made before

His Grace the Archbishop of Tuam. 
Jhis confession is 
Catholic Citizen :

correspondents in1 one or two papers
callmg fur the creation of au “Irish Cath
olic” knight. We have only to state that 
we know not of a single Irish Catholic 
gentleman of eminence or influence in 
the Dominion on whom 
from the British

summed up by the

“Last year Myles .Joyce was hanged at

ternrssr'srsssMyles Joyce nor the four men now serv
ing out sentences were present at the 
Maamtraena murder. 11. reasserts that 
he was compelled to swear falsely bv
Rh^Mnot' Ullv"’ , Bolton toWhim 
if he did not swear as he did he would

«raiself and surely be handed
A brother-in-law of Casey’s, Rhilbin” bv 
name corroborated Casey’s statement, and declared that Bolton' mdutd hm 
to perjure himself. Bolton, of coursé 
denies the whole allegation. But un 
biased observers wUl “conclude that if 
Casey s evidence was good enough

A despatch dated August 14th in
forms us that the 
has written to the 
Ireland

a knighthood 
government would con- 

1er honor. And wo have yet to be made 
awere of tho fact tlmt the Irish Catholic 
people of this Dominion lock with favor 
un lbe practice of conferring honors of 
this kind oiMJanadtans of any class.

nearly
the

!

BIBLE SOCIETIES.
. -------- ence.

. omc idea of the purposes and use- “We are not defending incontinence 
fil n"=s ot bible societies may be formed Lkastity is a great virtue, but every 
from the following : ™an knows in his heart that it is not

“For the last 34 years the Bible sorte °f vlrtues> H>at offenses
ties of England and America ha™ tthZ bave often been consistent 
printed over 10,000 coptes for each wbteh *0 p088es.3,on of all the qualities business day. And at ‘an outlay of him™?,e h“r“an nature and dignify
about^li^OOO.OOO, over 145,000,000 copies r>o™ible make huma'> progress 
of the benptures have been published w„,, , ,
by these two societies since their W lndeei1 do*8 the North Western 
formation in 18°) ami j8Ir t^^teso, Chronicle stigmatize this infamous at
^ bZee,rmategdanitZhe0Da; 89 at defense in language of intense
Bible societies'anil dprivate publishers "^at a political philoso-
have issued as many more copies, the * y 19 blS| ex°laims our North-western 
^nL0r,of CTea of the Scriptures prin- “““temporary. “We supposed that if
famu7nLdwt?n/o1n7Laglo°bPey”0r CV0ry theers6tareer,eecuny, in9t,;t"tions ““ which 

What is the result? Has the world any other it wUonlhe “mffy ando“ 
been made better by this wholesale dis- marriage. Takeaway mamasea.nuT 
tr.but.on of the Protestant version of family and you have soc a nh!n - 
the scriptures, or the kingdom of Christ tlie family and marriage which V!" “ 
ex en e thereby ? Elaborate statistics guish man from the brute and the' hi 
are from time to time published to pie- of the family is ehasti y “on.' JT
vent,he tightening of purse strings on main plank, of the democratic nl.tfo 
the part of the godly and zealous, but i- a condemnation ofMormoln 
we know by the falsity of such statistics how can Mormonism beZlsTte 
in regard of Catholic countries that very demned according to the nrincinll 
little, if any reliance, can be placed on forth by the Nation P““C.PIes set

em w en they deal with pagan coun- “Destroy chastity in a nation,” says the

I vows to the sin of inconiin-! A
m.

energy,ffl
(\

NOT SATISFIED.*5 N x I ThisX Mr. Aid. Cunningham, of Ottawa, is not, 
we learn, satisfied with our references to 
him in our discussion of the late infamous 
gerrymander which he is said to have 
planned. We did

1-I
“Archbishop of Tuam 
j Lord.Lieutenant of 

requesting the authorities to 
make a sworn inquiry into Casey’s state-

, . , aays Ca8ey has declared
that why he did not speak before 
because he was waiting for the visitation 
of the archbishop when he hoped to re
ceive the Church’s pardon. He was 
willing to suffer in the interest of justice 
any pain, even death, for swearing away 
innocent life. The magistrate and in
spector are making inquiries at Maam- 
trasna.”

and tho 
States.

*3$ « not expect that the 
worthy alderman would feel satisfied with 
our view of the

ments. He\-

rase, one so antagonistic 
to his own. But we spoke not of him 
from any feeling of personal disregard. 
»V e epoke from 
and have not a word of what 
concerning him to withdraw, 
gretted to see a gentleman, for whom we 
80 long entertained an honest and pro
found regard, assume the position Mr. 
Cunningham saw fit to take 
portent question. But considerations of 
personal regard should not stand in the 
way of a journalist and his manifest duty. 
If we did Mr. Cunningham any injustice,

was- y\

Even in England, a strong t 
growing up against this « 
Recently, while the House 
expressing itrelf strongly 
Gladstone cabinet, as if its a 
unquestionable, in the Ho 
mons a resolution against bi 
seats in the House of Lords 
near being carried. It is t< 
tain that this is the beginnii 
of bishops in tbe House of L 

“It cannot be denied th 
occasions, when questions 
privileges of members of otl 
have been under coneide 
have not shown a liberal sp 
by their vote defeated m

of public duty 
we stated

a sensell.
A

i We re-‘ !
.V ll

y„. The
m s government may refuse inquiry 

into he matter. Bolton is an agent 
after the Castle’s own heart and every
th«n n X ™ade to 80reen him. In 
Iff July-6d IreUnd We read 00 the 23rd

“Mr. Sex ton having moved the omission

on this im-n \

Lsii. • But
I

ot per
sons of Canadian parentage everywhere

m :r

\ 5


